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Election Results
The Senate will meet for the first time this year, tonight at 8:00 PM in the

Buffeteria.
The two unresolved Senate seats will be filled during the Polity nm-off

election when new votes will also be taken for Polity Peent and
Treasurer. Al Schubert and Eal Weprin will seek the office of President ;
Ronald McDonald and Mark Minadi will vie for the office of Trease.

Below are the members of the Polity Senate. The senatorial in
O'Neill and Bamch Colleges will be rerun on Wednesday due to ballot
problems. No results were avalable for Cardozo, om-ute, and eth-
Sciences Centersenatorial races. The results of those races will be publshe
in Wednesday's Statesman.
COLLEGE SENATOR ROOM PHON19
Ammann Fred Hintze A109' 2464569
Baruch s d to Wednesday
Benedict Bruce B e D210 246463
lurdozo not n e
Dewy Juliana, Mged nota
DWJ^W PhiUp lelotei 113A 246-766
Dfetoer Peterzaonnw llOB 246-4320
Euenhower Deborah Carter 214A 2464985
Gehwin William etalf DOU8 24604671
Gray Steve Simon A815 246-5475
Hamilton Melinda Sgr 808B 246-3728
Hand Nu Hedihy 411B 246-7889
Hendrx Greg Mell A24A 246-7345
Ihing Miguel Tilman B119 246-5180
James Carole Menjer C215 246-6436
LaGuardia Naomn Fine 316A 246-3829
lAngmuir Michael Wadbr A110 2464919
MoDt - SandKObWe B2C- 2464158
O'Nell rerun scheduIed for Wed y
Sanger Kwok Wab Chin 214B 2464414
Stare XII Zaeer Baber D132 246874

Caol Ann Phillips B808 246-4462
Toscanini Eric Weinstock 301C 246462
Whitman Judy LUnston A22C 2464528

Some phones may not be sonne ted. Stae thq nep quod
,% ' - ---- OP
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By SANDY KOBRIN
The Faculty Student -a- has

not been scoring many points with
students since it req d an active rob
in the negotiation of ootracts for
dormitory pinbaS machinhL

However, a spokesman for the FSA
sad that the coporatin would only
want from moo to five percent of the
revenues gented for _i acead
the expese of the contrat, which
would insulate the University fom
liability in the opefon o the
machines. The FA said that it would
ume lability, which Is now held by

the Colee-egistures, d ultmte
the Universky.

"Ilegal Under State Law"
Acting University President T.

Alexander Pond said that the dorm
pinball machines %re "ile under state
kaw. The pinbali machines -will have 6
be brought under an authorization" aid
the FSA is the only body capable of
providing the authorzation, Pond said.

He said that any non-FSA pinball
machines on campus "can be removed,"
and if the machines weoe not put under
FSA control, "there won't be any
pinball."

A member of the FSA Board of
Directors, Judy Livingston, saW that the

questi o£f a FSA phiball D has
not been brought up before do baud.
"I haven't been ntacted"* sde odd.
haeen't s co ived aytiga f/

Anothe FSA bartd tow
Polity Pnidet Paw Tm
.hat he would support suc a
"s log as the p a
goin to the FSA] is zeo"

There is at Ind an piba -
in evey -sel 6odge, and the

MW bqhe W*

for O f te- hf
responsble for ay oi boat
ad me in dked- coat w --the
pinball ' _onhctor. Each

with a mac-ILe contar o _ ad wfts
out isown deal. Usua, -m a-

pb Operats

Te FSA crRty opXae aff the
wasers d des In tbe doms, and
contract wi several companies to
proide amusement I achnes in the
Union, and food mahines to the URI"
d and adeic building. In 197t9 the

cotporat decaed $7.583 pritSTUDENTS PLAY PINBALL ON MACHINES that the FSA is trying to replace with
ones that It helps contract for.
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JOHN KLuFm-

Few; Voters Attend
Cantdiates Forum

By ANN HIM ISNER

*c2Mp MMfi -ieatr9pens and ptoes atn to gne th MOM kl
the votesm diudnt sdow up.

Tables we set up for ea ah B i i a Town and -Suffok Congo
wds exp w th wf b e I eto tabe,

imaly wt a s at the Leww of Women Votes
air. But oar 26 at 30 peopea to th do" bow event ad thW

Leaue laed the poratte dhce on tae wshrand -omettto hrow
a Wod Se game.

Iage bostes Cookk Growcock od that Itbe ags vey

:ol'Bi itb (the fair)" and that dhe MO a Boka
turnout fom the votis. Godwcwe adso said m d that mw -

sdesan young psope had not a Almost mg the cnidates
CODII *bfye tat they whamps ba boy r de

an d 2 an d beief t_ at an -po --t we Mae.a *n"

wee angry wit he ReulcS e"4- and t Demooats to*B" saidG
.Cok"t v John Kfa^ wb is 2ai)g tar ve = -A

L~~~~~~~~~1 mCa tiwdan wa 2
vI - v a--14r- Ar

FSA Requests Partial Pinball Revenue
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(Conwied from pW I)
county- 0 a . Kin, a
Rp , id that the county hs been

expri n d tes _borrowing
mo°eyt "mogt of them attributable to
Now York City." l e iateres
Azl at which the county barrows money
hot too ead _ *m 3. perent In Januay
to 8.76- pwnet in Oter. Joeph
Clemente, Klein's opponent, aSo said
that "the economy is the number one
iSue." Clemente proposed "offering

incentives to busneses to locate in
Suffolk" which he said would decrease
unemployment and figl now empty office
and industrial space. He also urged
diersifiaion of Suffolk's economy,
saying that "we depend too much on
aerospace." Clements also charged Klein's
administration with a "lack of
commitment to man transit." He said
that the county should provide bus
service linking north and south shore
railroad stations and possiblx, some

service to New York City. Clemente said
that problems lie the economy, ma
transit and environmental protection
require a regional rather than town

ach.
Candidates running for town offices

focused less on current economic
diiltes and more on the spbfic
problems involving town go Me.
Bothi Democrats and Conservatives
chauged the incumbent Repubicans with
corruption and machine politics. John
Randolph, the Democratic a e for
town supervisor, cdaed okhaven
Republic otci with "arroance"
and "blatant corruption." "'People don't
make decisions on their own," Randolp
said, and reiterated the popular
Democratic chage that the town
govrernent was 'owned" by Brookhaven
GOP leader Richard Zeidler.

Toward ihn
But Brookhaven Town Super

Charies Barraud insisted that he acted
independently of party peue and wa
running on his 10-year record as
supervisor. Barraud said that Brookhaven
did not need federal aid money to
provide low income houing because
there was no shortage of low income
housing in Brookhaven. He also said that
if low income housing were built "it
would lead to soalism."

Karen Lutz, a Democratic candidate
for town counHoman, c d
Barraud's administratn with being

mnesponsive to individual needs. She
sad, "they wat the voters to- know
someone is going to talk to them at town

hall." ReMI= Selzr, also a Democratic
aidate for town council, mid that

Brookhae hals hired moe attorneys for
par mb legal work ta Way other town.
She dicaed the "political
pipa a at a hig prie." Raymond

Cdabme, the third town council
Ci~noadd that town was wading
money by _ Acounty projects
and by *"a of coopati between
the tawn and the coun." Lutz said that
Brookaven wa the only Suffolk town
that had not aplied for federal low
income housing money and
unemployment aid.

C _%Md t Fair hold y y in Pe .
,at mow 6www %P vwgvmn * car

CHARLEa BARRAUD

Director Appointed
Nal in student areas around the _ Bit from 1957-1963.
s, perzhap the dorms and the In 1964 be dt Stevens Institute
it union." He also said that he of Technoogy s aduate student.

Ike the Computing Center to be Mor Ha has worked both
Dn a 24-hour a day basis, but added in and l 1e environments.
iis is a long range He s s tbe as e diettor of
De}ee from b nBuas ( er Center m
e holds a b urete degree In 1961971. U is tment at
engineering from da --MeBonfny B Hale ed as vice
nit and a mast degree fromIt of for the Nanodata
wd Univerlty. He was Com po on, a r manufacturing
r diecr and an instructor of cvil firm located in Buff#ao.

By JANNX FNKEL
A e of the

Center has been _ bbd, lee tl a yew

frustration from a lac of bhatty
oupled Zwth a -kt of rs sb .

John Hale, 46, a f er
dor of Buffb Stale Unty's

p enertoo over his DM
posS ber 1 Whfle Hale
acknwledged a d of s and
fhud 1 te e , tee was "I
am by e e qa and
spirit of e p w m be

!n Januay, Rex FnyciotU, who had
dkd t Compug enter for 6%
yOWars anne that be would resign ns
of Aprl L At ta time, he sd, "rh
, pitu .hav'be be so tihtly
C d by Atony tha t only
ge you a *n h toU you how'

asd o what to -m- Fr »aid
the Mllr ditecodship at
86my Brook "st of bois to a job that
ha a bot of _ b- 91 N Youv th guy

whome neek is In the somse but you havecft 11 -- -, =

Hw confer vb maii the

_Rg -otX ferbefUsn f spring i emeste1r wben tie
new Un WO U1o r s
histd m it s my owir^ that e giw -ng
next is"mer wewl1 be back up to a
bmd of osiv»c Rael in tir put and

that by net yew income wf be, _d
signficntb. Hd added, Ithink we awe
at J low am tf"tnow

e1 emmrs Inaome has declined
tecentIy dun die coneArs ped
beWeen th nsaltino the new

p T Univa_ , wbich was
to t te UnDhiveity in Julybw.i
epac both teIBM 870 and the PDP-10

compes pretby t use. Orgaly
to ppo 108 computer

terminas, the Unvac cm eventually
habdl 1000 tal

-O A boe" ha oaccured at
the due to a lek of
saff to divide up tbe isms of computer

o lip t seto geme td by the machne,
Ibb ad& TO Mo eote the delay In te

dstibution of outputs, Hale said that he
has q d sudes on work-study be
hid to piom this non-technical, yet
import job.

Hale has sugeed several ideas for
chaoe ti the center, but sad "my

era apprIaFE is not to make drastic
changes rapidly.' Among the
ipvv e enats that Hale add he would
like to see in the center Is that it be made
a moze Oa vafiabt facility for the campus In
generia. "I would like to see computer

0 C ampus Brief
Chancellor's, Award

Five Stony Brook professors
eeved Chancellor's Awards for

Excelence in Teaching this year.
The awrds wne given by State

Universty Chancelor Enst Boyer
to 101 state wide ftculty members.
There ae 15,000 fauty elg1ble for
the awards fom 31 State Un st of
New York (SUNY) . Each

aioncurbs a 500 gWant.
The awards to Stony Brook faculty
nt to Hitory Professor Wemer T.

AnDrI, Assistant Proftr of
Biological Scie Eugene R. Katz,
As snt Pofsor of French
Elizabeth P. Rjg, A t Prof
of 8 _ Mihal 8hwatz, and
Ita-ha Profsor Joseph A. TuLi

Faculty cadite ax n ad
irom each SUNY campus, one

candidat* for each bblck of 2,00(
ll-time students. The SUNY Board

of Tlutees and Boyer- must receive
recommendations *om a committee
of professors and scholan before the
citations we awarded.

Senate to Meet

termin
compu
studem
would
open (
that tb

1
Hal

dla I
Univep
Bugk
Cente:

plnnig to o -ssna building
isp WE take pla on Tuesdays

from 7:30 to 10:45 PM beginning
October 21. The sas will be
taught by fog t aKea lswyers,
pro d enopoce Wsn,
and wll cum numb topics as
apartment and _ondominium

e g _-- _ t, and

Tbe ae of engneerig seminars
w dil the NASA Structua
Analyss P.onm Tbieaesmas
woxmp a s a INS - I MP

of cp s The eminars
ae open _w hotg a
baccalaureate degree hi engineering or
have c a wr ee Ini
tX W he enars will
be gen at the Jes ub"y in
Weetbory INom 7-10 PM on Monday

beginnieg ee 3, or in
Manhattan at the State Univeity of
New York offes at 60 East 42 Street
on Thurd e _ fm 7-10 PM
beginning N mbeo 6.

The red estate w be
given at a tuition fee of $125 to cover
all the ses#os. The eering
semimn will be given at a tuition fee
of S350. Pe inteested in
attending these se should call
the Informl S office at
246-5936 for etration information.

the Senate.
AU nine senators are expected to

attend tonight's opening of the session
of the Senate at 8 PM in the Union
Buffeteria. At the meeting,
appointments will be made to the dub

lnding am of Polity. "The council
has no more PSC [ram and
Services Counci] funds that they we
allowed to spend, so the dubs wil
hae to suspend aties unless the
Senate makes the appointment at
tonight's mee t the Buffete
said Trautan.

The PSC appointments can be filled
by senators or by members of the
student body at4arge. "Whether or not
the PSC appointments are made," said
Trutman, "it wflU be ft ior anl
sena , senators as well as
new ones, to attend the meeting."

CED Seminars
Seminars on real estate and

engineering wiH be offered at Stony
Brook this bl. The seminars,
sponed by the Informal Studies
Program of the Center for Continuing
and Developing Education (CED), will
include 12 real estate seminars and ten
engineering seminas.

The real estate seminars, which will
cover topics r fng rom estate

Six commuters are returning to the
Polity Senate out of the nine total
retiming senator, said Acting Polity
Predent Paul Trautman, Chairman ofk

Yl~-

Voters League Sponsors a Candidates ForumI

New Computing Center



What's Up Doc ? )
By HENRY S. BERMAN and CAROL SIERN

As promised bst week, today's codnn bens a seris on
the problem of unwanted pregnancies an campus

Q. Why did we choose to write such a serie?
A. Betwnew August 1i^ 3nd August 1976,-129 t

*tud ocamez to the lea;h 'ewvie for med lelp.
In all Ikelihood, there weir* man awep

who chose not to come to the Health Service *W cae,
pedhaps beause they wereun of our pregnanc ts ,
evaluation and counsn se and of our strict aItIntion I
to confi denIalM on an medical issues.

Uing theg of 129 Friae the wU a least one
pIegancy for every 26 m=de nts O mpu To plce
this in context we offer the folowta s

1. 129 isp x times
the number of scabes, cases on usat yew's
and scabis was named as our t*nt annual disease
of the yea.

2. 129 pgnaie Is more than the -tota
number of come of qypM. -and p anhe on
campus haot yea,, in fact Wts mmopi than the number
of cases of syph~is and donM and seveal of
the other v D dseudnh g genital warts
and ma-o. _ ), al added ethe.

8. 129- pu ies 1 m4-tban 100 timss the
number of fod soning cas s on campus last

* o year (and about equa to the number of cases of
moo).

Beause of oua om ern, a PT ask Force was
establisbed to invept he t for, and to limit, the

umber of, u mnw p1gacie on campus. Th Task Force
has developed a q tionnaife and It will y to find out some of
these We any ently asking women who request

prgnnc tests to c petthsfor us. We would Noe you to
wite to us to ohm your ideas about there are so mny

uwant plegnancies and to offer -ns for ther
prevention.

What we do know i that many unwanted prgacs we
related to stdenws lack of info n about both the
reproductive cydC and birth cot;ol IId in-ormatio-
whic every on, e s of sexual or actity
should have. Next week we will stat this d l ocess
by writing about nonprescription birth control mmnd,
condoms; this wfll be followed by iomation on
Contraceptive foam (which should be used w codo).

The followitg letter was sent to us on September 23, 1976.
We have referred it to the allergist at the Heath Serv8ce, Dr.
John Mddling for his reply.
Drs. Berman and Stem,

I see that there is now a S.50 fee charged by the Health
Service for the administering of allergy shots by the ale I
do not complain about the fee in this day of cut but I
do question the practice of the health service in having then
shots given by an allergist, somethIng which seems to be a
waste of money and talent. If many of the students using this
service need only a periodic vaccination, why is a alit
needed to do what a nurse or properly trained nurse's aide
could do just as well?

I'm sure that the presence of an allergist on the Health
Service staff is desirable, but he should be there only to
supplement your capacity, not to perform a routine procedure
such as administering shots. Thank you.

Sincerely,
James P. Dilger

Dr. Me 's reply
To pursue your prop* »." <(n alternative system wh ain

the nurse or nurse's 0-^- 410r- en the lisps tf
adminjtering allergy ir;it .u ii. rSr I remind you tdd the
patient is getting an c au-.i .cause he or she bas a
sensitivity problem - bam L; ous is the problemof alerg.
What this implies is that the patient may (and often does)
react to the injection in an unexpected manner, even if the
dose is the same as the patient had tolerated in previous
injections, not to mention the risk when increasing dosages are
ordered by the family physician or allergist. The manwaepr-i I

A . -uch a problem should not be eega t, l , - *
peri; iel. While iost roactions we just uncomfour3i, ! #,- .i
t>)UK consequeness ma If not treated pro. rip ai
tluioughly. A doctor who und s your senstiviies dad
unexpected reactions and acts promptly to treat adverse
effects, or who notes that you have an associated problem or
are taking a medication that mgt conflict with your
injeci ,1n, .n p d imal treatment.

I think the Univers Ieth Senqice has be t
student body with a det that gives th-e kind of tmeical cam
that allergy patients require.

As--

TVE REALTH

ADVISORY BOARD

Has three vant studnt

positions. Call Robin at

6-4131 of or coea to

dh mwting Wad.,
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IfY ^WAmhK Arm ...
Ask Your FrAnds Abodt

. Fine Food Sensed DE* At
Prke& Compbie In
Hke Out Serke,

We will be happy to answer any questions you haue on
health care. Just leave your letter in the complaint and
suggetion box at the main desk in the Infiray or in the
"What's up Doc?" box in the Statesman office, Room 058,
Stony Brook Union. rhis column appears every Monday in
Statesman.
-
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Blasphemy?
To The Editor

Ths Is an attempt to clarify
son- views exprac about India,
in patlelaur about the Indian
Fender Indira Gandhi. Tbe article

in the October 'j ,&sic (viewpoint
03mffeh Ja uzh' rerrss'~nt4aIti? of the

\ average *Xns*'t 'z c onfueed
|picture of India and I don't exactly

blama the author for his ignorance
but arrogance Is a different matter.

To itart with, it was almost
blaqphemy to connect the sumnama
of the Indian Premier with a
n ational lender. It clearly bringp out
tie authr's bias and has as much
meaning as saying the gatekeeper of
F~ort Knox Is the wealthiest man In
the would. Tbe reinark that follow
aem not surriing since bitle could
he expected of -KBh a inaow mind.

* As hor the comments about the
Fcesant situation in a country

forg .to oneself, owe has to take
Into. acon owe a own mental
atiueo owefs owne bye.

could bed Bttle sympathy for an
aurthor who tefu-an to co- out of

. k t ofi I t s p r o h i n m a . I n& t h i
context it would take an extremely
^J ^ -^ type o jf ^kUJ^ « to'

of the times be Irves and the

of thin etide in not to nile the

-o~rsN otof that confid uumo
obMtehnd toalotofunerndi atw
moe.; tha*t paltida as at cmed
-l& ^ t h eL ^ ̂ ̂ , s a i n w e a l d ̂ -. w «I -h a v

* he du f o y in yTT n"1, O nly II

(Nixon!) and it doeem' seem
Jutflehinto -ic on the
~ieimoefior of at person to suit
owe's aeeba Secondly, the fact that
,thlo-ihew in oo 4 obtftoWt the
.*-ta ,of aaiH as an

-kklj -l^~^ w efc 1,i* -
w as pespem n i edpi an co n diefm bin

assme that intelligence of a sort
automaticaily implies intellect.

A. Crauesau
About Day Care
To The Editor:

Both your article and editorial
on the Stony Brook (Benedict) Day
Care C.enLer. which appear*- 4 the
(hctobfi~ 3 edition of S^s' d.
have cut me deeply. Bi sed
reporting is an accepted practice,
but editorials based on erroneous
information indicate the
irresponalblity of your staff.

Day care on this campus is not a
ptining concern. It is alive and weli,
nurtured by undergraduate and
graduate students, faculty and staff
alike. I greatly appreciate the
interns who work at the Benedict
Center, and indeed envy them, for
if it weie possible I, an
undergiaduate parent, would rather
be with my daughter myself. In
return for their time the interns
receive six academic credits and
practical exprince unequaled In.
any academic department. Would
that I could offer them mare, but
the center Is nou'profit: it does not
receive Polity funds, or any of the
aactivty fees as was atated. The
paen4tudns who are, by prior
Unhtv.it decees, inevliably
<uormues wns W hoetoareu
that their acivt fees could be
channeld into day aT facilities,
for our chfildreni are more able to

As for reloktin the Benedict
Venter, the parents and staff aem
100 peicent in favor of sudh a
mow. l'hms Sand uns pebce and get
thwestate to lceema it! Benedict
Coltege is the only area available at
|msin(. ft was a long, uphill
srigt to get the preseut sit.-oepe by Uee stte, one which
wEll uot hi undertahen ilghtly a

out of Bemedct Colege In the btnk
ofamayel

In thea meati, thee ceter wEl

aU In the pas The eatrance bae
been doeed for the has months and

engne to dtauxb late rising
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Stony Brook University does not shut
down on Friday night for the weekend.
Over 5,000 students live on-campus, and all
do not migrate home for the weekend.
Commuters and residents use the Library
during the limited hours it is open. The
Stony Brook Union and its pinball services,
the Rainy Night House, and bowling, are
open. And COCA movies and Student
Activities Board-sponsored concerts and
speakers usually occur over the weekend.
In fact, the only parts of the University
that do shut down are the Administration
Building, faculty offices, and campus bus
service.

The bus service serves two functions: to
transport commuters from the~ wilds of
South P-Lot to the campus, and to
transport all students around a huge
university. un weekends, the second rov
function doesn't go home, to return on B
Monday morning (or Sunday waning). bus

According to the Information Center, can
there are no buses on Saturday and only the
buses on Sunday after 5:30 PM. This Lbr
practice is wrong, and we urge that bus Whe
service on weekends follow roughly the of t
same schedule as it does during the sefel
week-or run even later, to coordinate 'havii

Campus Bus Service

je hours. continuing to skyrocket, bus aemiesae
ut there's another reason for weekend money for students.
service. On a campus where a student We urge General Instututional Servime
not find a lighted path from Kelly to to institute full campus bus service on
Union, or from Roth Quad to the weekends Just think, since bus service

ary, bus service becomes a necessity. makes it easier for students to travel from
fi foot paths are sorely lacking in areas 'one part of campus to another, maybe a
his campus, bus service is a matter of lttle bit of a community spirit may be
ty. With freshmen prohibited from kindled. That, in itself, is a good reeson
ng cars on campus, bus service becomes for weekend bus service.

What Can the FSA Do?
It has been almost five years since the Faculty Student

Association tottered on the brink of bankruptcy. Now, a half
million dollars Iater, the FSA is solvent. It is time to ask what Vhe
FSA can do for our campus.

First and foremost, the FSA should now start to provide low
cost services on the Stony Brook campus. The temptation to the
University, however, is great to continue the present pricing
structure. Within the present high-priced structure, FSA can
continue to earn over $100,000 annually net profit. Since students
are used to the present prices, it is not a matter of deciding to earn
more, but rather not to earn less.

The temptation for the University is to use FSA's profits to
subsidize those activities that have bean victims of state budget
cuts. Commencement was an activity that was supposed to be
state funded from this year on. Budget cuts have eliminated such
state funding. Will the FSA be asked (compelled) to contribute
thousands of dollars to this victim of state cuts2

The problem is complex. When progjram acoor-dinators faced
extinction last December, there was a shor- I'ved movement on the

part of student FSA members to haew a corporation fund program
coordinators. The Administration opposed the proposal then..But
what about services that sem doomed to extinction and both
students and Administration want to see continued.

FSA has a limited amount of funding available. Unlike state
monies, FSA funds are generated directly from the pockets of
students. Therefore, we feel it unfair that the nine FSA directors
should set themselves up as a determining force of which of the
budget cut victims should be funded. Be it commencement or
program coordinators, it should not be the role of FSA to pick up
the slack.

Rather, FSA must fulfill its prime directive. It should provide
food services and bookstore services, along with other services, to
the campus at low cost. It should lower its "rent" to Horn and
Hardart and Follett in exchange for lower prices.

FSA should not become a slush fund to compensate programs
the state cuts. Neither student nor Administration FSA members
have the right to force the students to pay for these programs out
of their own pockets.

I�
^ Letters

Rat Patrol
To the Dditor:

article, "Pled Piper Tunes Par from
Stony Brock RatsI feel that sines
my ame was meatined in a rather
haphaeamd way, that I must corect
slome of the erroneous facts

Firnt off, the reported rat was
never sean by the girl, who wished
to remain anonymo (which suin
strange sinice shie felt free to tts. my,
name) In whose room the rodent
was supposedly meen. But this girl's
sultemates and boyfriend
supposedly s-w the rodent.

Secondly, wben these girls cmae
up to see ma as MA, they did not
comeaup on a F'rday nlgtetatl1:80
AM as reported; but On a
Wednesday nighst at 2:30 AM which
is quite a differenc. Not only wa I
unduresed and sleeuing at the tima,
but these gluis have a Mistoy of

At 2:30 in the DoriDng thereis
nothing i could posshibl d. sto
the night time emergenc mrew does
not Include an eztermintor, and!I
em not ~reord to godownutea.

and physically smove thM rodent.
The cThief Cusoda Oac

ktephn who I do not have the
homerf of kow~ig, saa in tha
Stafssmn artcle that there aem
possuy a 40mmS a- m n--rx
College. Not only do I never uscali-em himb in Hen&riz College, but

IHadulx, don't you think Iwod
be tha filst to hear bumt It from
the resdents, being that I am the

k MA? Tbe only rat ev rpepoted was
L.

by eare other rMendts on flwing,

60m the nerb woodsL
3mV If rats soBohw hut goc-

tht they unuld haw e IointMO
the pipes becaus al of the strg
rooms are kept closed and lockd at,
an1 times thuely keepta them awa
from the pipes.

Theme gzir also refuse to grve
audit where credit was due, sucob
the Aaistant R~ote Quad Manager
who found them an extra moom to

being located the next monrning, or
Elizabeth Wauhiwouth who was go
eno.g to allowUtemto etaybto her
hore tht nigt! Or th nigt I sa
down HInfioutof them and called

find the aouina of the mle they
claind was that of a decaying rat.

Abo, Chie Outoia Qomge
8topan sai hn the article that onies

a za$ enter a suite It ii soon leave
if It doesn't flil eay leftover food
lying maiud. WeDl couid it be that
if therewmataat~hewmattinuted
by the ffea dogthis suthe ha
during the moonth of Sspert?

Negligence
.Tb the 3dto:

otms aa was elected to fli tee
Vematl BM a on I- Niwty JQCiuly.
ft was an empty victory for
beaa until th day of the
.httttt 1,00 of the peopte that
voe for me ttdn't kuow that they

all-thanks to ntafin'~ii

aB,-ee by the day students wbo
were Mippomed toe xt thetewas I

director who told me that the
nSWspapeNI bad new veceivd my-ttoi I accep the fact that
teas thiage can gt lost. Whet I
asked why my name bad not
appeased at afi in Sttema even
thoag it was posted on the wafi of
tee Polity offies on the official lst

me, "We don't bother to look at
thorn thinge. (!) Stff *ot
editor expaied to aw that

Ed Uk. to pont out that the mam

the electIons te e h p wer (as aS

Raier I think it Is evary studnt's
right to know who they am voting

thle "major souraee of

known for its la of

not fulfilling its ow
i n lf^^^^ ^A em^ffIfW fwB

�, w U � W W 1 W W U � U �W

,By Steve Barkan

Animals Hunted. for 'Fun*
Men usmd to burnt lor food& Now wins of them

hroi hisls fgw teplss mi for tUe UEu the

j, he m #,<* th *talkhm g a nd1 f^« 11n ~ o lliq thsfr ^^ »
But them fa nothing hannUM he a deMa z tluzmi
#1@ wOorwimcBsd to a bItB 07 a --e fti a hp

Lnd mouth LBS depit ti.he W~ Inrhuaythiuita
in a doauD.Rtaycdl.4"Tb. Gumof Atutaxui.^The
dhow almog didnt ~i^ it on the air, thcnlb to the
National Rife Auochitlon (NRA). AMrid that the

- documentary would have an aritihunting Imh tae
adimety affect the multimziion dollar hunting
indiatry, the NRA cont~acted the stKW'5 spoamoCTanad
piuruwd them into withdrawing their wuppoit. AH

anyway.
A 12.year old Mrend of mine, Doug Tenmet, cried

as he watched "The Guns of Autumn." He wrote me
a letter that puts the lie to bunters' lofty
protestations of hunting's virtues. This young mlan's
words deserve a wider audience.
I I recently saw a teievision oprgam about hunting,

on CBS. Boy, it was, dis~gustteg. They showed people
; unmercifully shooting animals like deer, ducks, geese,
and bears. These animals weren't hurting anybody,
yet thley cruefly kiled them. They lost their lives only
to hecome trophies hanging on the wail.

"I! think thprp dbooN be a law about bunting and
owning guns. Let me use an example. That white deer
at that game preserve wa shot five times in places
where the bulILe would not kil it instantly, before it
finally died. That's what I think the law should be
about. People who cannot kill quickly and humanely
should not be allowed to practice this inhunaaiw
'spo.' Guns should not be sold to people who wil
shoot lirresponsibly and just to kill for the fun of It:
They should have to pay very h*g amounts to dioot

ac elyuhowe b to sho a thuanly and i etter thane
.'hyd peopet srho~Io? Wust fobte bwq of it fMo

bea ethey 'r boaw m to goy a to arv r wv ,
some (or teat ther am *beter in yoer thfa tle,
ani thls t ey theught r? i k ou stenb"

fand Sl yo ho teor' Nhew Clt huesel wbin wasr than
to a cidto peoplnt out ant h the hesperor t Veiy arn

thekn patly caloteTo The hid' *Ne~n sccumbing
to ear theyd borane r o-te hadven toon wih tee
accepta that theniy om aduttera o, muesroye thee

Thag' tetter dong w de samne to ntnd ther
outdole edTto or~' Nhe Nlthw, wYore Tun wrotlefa
touanhid nto poieaut thsater tot ofpmheaf ataskngt
weating asny brutalk aTd childes u acinityumblo
ton fearende w mt he aed gone alo g wof te t heg
He said, uTo the huote, hutirg Isl ptetr . > t
* eTo cale huntin poft m oi waydnest.oyed the

emperors ( lfrterdeception an ubeThed hom to hidieuth.
(athu' teett isdoe they am toa the~hntwhfelige

Awter 1hee Gualk ofd Auotna wfld saow. Bth
12-yermol exollg The nktm kofs huati. Lethoters

woue d ino d th at. n wgafer, mot to sf them attckng
mancdpt the what hf ceA ~ edio s t a bte.osof ~ in
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MEETI"NG

There will be a mandatory

meeting of all WUSB

Engineers on Tuesday,

October 14 at 8 pm in

Room 226 of the Union.

All engineers must attend:

Permanent slots will

be assigned.

For further info call

Larry

6-4296

or

6-7900.

- - - --.-- - - -
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t CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED

t THE GREATEST SHIOW ON CAMPUS

. MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 3 AT8 PM

in the Buffeteria

Liquid refreshment will be available

for those who are willing to pay to kill the pain.

DISPLAY

T r '.- an- >ety

Dr. Charles Walcott

of the Department of

Cellular and Comparative

,iology, speak.'r rp jr

"ANIMAL BEHAVIOR'

Tuesday, October 14

8pm

Lecture Hall 101

Admission Free

Broadway musicians and show producers prepared on yesterday
to vote on ratification of a tentative agreement on a new contract to
end the 24-day strike that darkened a dozen theaters. The strike cost
$3.5 million in ticket sales and put hundreds of singers, dancers,
bartenders and restaurant workers out of work. "Once again, the
curtains will rise and the sound of music will be back on Broadway,"
said Mayor Abraham Beame.

Settlement of the strikei the Geast e ito Gr He
Way, was announced Saturday ,t by Be e. Members of Tceal
802 of the America Federafc.or of Ms and the League of
New York Theaters and Producers were to meet separately Sunday
night for ratifiction votes. Details of the new agreement were not
announced. Wages were not an Issue. The size of theater orchestras
and the problem QC " walker kept the negotiations vociferous and
hot-empwed*

u e-number oi murieians n the orchestras is set-by Vat. In
many cam, more uins arc required than are needed to pay the

music. Walkers we musicians paid for showing up at jobs at which
they an not required to play. The system dates back to contracts
signed when vaudeville and stage shows In movie houses were dying
out and Jobs for musicians were becomg scam.e The union had
enough strength to force adoption for the oestra minimms.

The strike, which began Sept. 18, had a devastating effect on
Bawa.

(Compiled from the Associated Pre=)
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News Briefs
THE POLITY SENATE

BEGINS ITS EIG;-l Y's- ANNUAL SEASON

Bankers Court Elderly Customers
A federal pro: ra, permitting Social Security checks to be t

diretly to a re.piet's hank has prompted bankers to court edr
customers they i;rjiously ignored, reported a retirff ogiat .
The prom begau in July. With its implementation this month in
the Northeast, it Is In operation across the country. Ihe enrollment
rate is four months ahead of original tes and the United States
Treasury, banks and the Amean saton of Retired Persons
say they awe pleased by the rsults. Seven percent of al Social
Security recipients have signed up, dg to the Treasury
Department.

Tbe pgm W deId to ae the government money and
frutrte forgern and thieves who break into mail boxes at hou
projects for the dderly on the day Social Security checks are due.
When the price of first-class posIIges reaches 13 cents, the cost of
printing and milin 33 millon Social Security checks is exeted to
be $5.28 million.,

To reduce some of these costs, the Treasury hopes by next yew to
tramit payments to recipients' banks electronically, with the
indhduals9 acots being redited with I although no cash
or checks hands Until then, the checks an being mwaed to
the banks. which adjust the pts' ace
_AMS ^9..^^« 10__ 11_ D- lol_ wai

i unrcvw r ucuse on nnergy 0111s
After months of wrangling, the Unmtd States Congress wfll

attempt to find _ e soluti to the nation's energy o
when it returns hom a 10-ay recess next week. ITe lawmakerst
tention will focus on two pobems: alle an eeed natural

gas shorage this winter and reducing d ependene o
forgn oU. Also are tax reform and tax reduction b tb
and seven propatios bills, including the ones cor de
spendig and foreign add

Cwngressdevoted much of Its time prior to the Columbus Day
reS d A ia Invlment In the Eglpn-Is Sinai
peae accord. Both houses voted to permit an A form of up
to 200 civilian techniccans to Mfg as moi--rs along- the new
caefie lb". Israe had fused to sign the a Ueord uless Cges

agWeed to permit tbe use of nicians. But evm witb so much of Us
atention directed toward the U.S. role in the Sinai pact, work on
the enegy p b o xtinus.

The Senate is duled to vote on October 24 on a measre to
remove temporary price controls on natural gm. This is to
free large amounts of natural gas currently sold only within the
borders of the state in which the fule is produced. This natural gm is
higher priced than the natural gas shipped In itestat commerce
because it is not subject to federal price controls.

Bayh Calls for NYC Aid
Senator Birch Bayh (D-4rdiana) criticized the Ford

adminition yesterday for goring the needs of New York City
and charged it had done so out of political expediency. He soid that
Washington rather should give federal insurance for municipal bonds
and assume a greater share of welfare costs as a means of helping this
and other financially ailing cities.

Bayh spoke at a news conference at which he named Bronx
Borough President Robert Abrams his presidential campaign
chairman for New York State. "Sheer irresponsibility and political
expedience have been shown by the Ford-Rockefeller administration
in ignoring the needs of the city of New York," he said. He accused
Ford of trying to capitalize at New York's expense by "sending Vice
President Nelson A. Rockefeller through the South like a modem
day Spiro Agnew trying to spread division in the cities."

Broadway Strike Settled

EED M ajors

Plaming to take methods courses (EDU 330, 351,

364) during -the Spring '76 semester must register

with the Education Department

(Liary N4016) during the week of October 20-24.
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HELP WANTED
PASTE - UP ARTISTS.......
EXPERIENCED!!

LATE NIGHT
HOURS !! ! ! !

PAYED POSMON!!!!!

EXPERIENCED ONLY
APPLY IN PERSON

TUESDAY NIGHT STATESMAN
ROOM 075 UNION (AFTER6PM)
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(Continued from pap 8)
pending the decision against Trenton.

There was no dispute over the winner of the
race. Matt Lake set a Stony Brook record by
taking the course in 26:47. "Matty fnally Wared
how to run cros country," Smith mid. "He used
to bum himself out in the inning, but now he
holds back.'

Lake took first plae with a tremendous fnal
two msils, running them In 10:31. "I didnt go
into the Ied until 200 yards to go," nid Lake
who wasn't at all afted by the adve atr.

Neither was Ul Bi , who ftisbed fourth at

27:04, hs bad a a a couMy time. Rich
Sentochnik finise lltk John Gtek 13h,
and LUny Blocdm hid off two e to ARM.
17th aEd was Stony Brook's AhW nan.

The AP"!ri poaced C thei sit mam wben, D'
Zempino 20th With 86 runo ot,
moe, As In the top 20s, anctobg tb Is 4f i

xnaet show

Next Stdathe Putriots woo e1 schdlad for
aMGther fow way meeIt wit KiniPpoinbkema
and Benuch C~eebut Manp obtoand Lh
ran against SoyBmpok test week, so It wMf be -a

dudt is addVwd

MATT LAKE,, approachWn the finish Une in lad weeks Stony Brook InvitaSonalo bmM the school aimss
country record in Saturday's most.

HEALTH PROFESSIONS SOCIEITY MEETING

Dr. Thomas Gellert and Dr. J. Fowler will speak on

"HEALTH CAREERS IN AND OUT OF THE

HOSPITAL#

Wednesday, October 15

8 pm ESS 001

BAZAAR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1975

BENEFIT: AFRICAN DROUGHT

SPONSORED BY: BLACK STUDENTS UNITED

CONTACT: LINDA HUMES 6-3719

ENTERTAINMENT: SOUL LIBERATION

SOLID SILVER

FASHION SHOW

POETRY

GAMES, SURPRISES, INTERNATIONAL FOOD.

The University Health

Shop located in the

Infirmary Lobby is. now

open. We carry several

non-prescription druir

items at a price

minimally above cost.

We can be reached by

! ANYONE CAN SET UP AT TABLE AND SELL!H
! TIME: 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm l

} PLACE: TABLER CAFETERIA PAN-AFRICAN CENTER
-v~~~~~~~~~~~~~ss ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4-Z

Il

telephone at: 751-9780

during regular shop hours

Hours: Mon. 3-9
, Tues. 9-1, 3.9

Wed. 12:30-9
Thur. 9-1,3-9
Fri. 3-9
r \ l

p

-_j
-7

44

Lake Sets School Record; ,e Byw W0 Yinewtr

7, l

0OLD COUNTRY RETAUT
a pito(toeso8 ufonamw

DINNER FOR TWO-+Ef;f
' PECIALS "

Cmcmn CAc:ctor, Mwftrooms & fftppw Salad 6 Sp&t«
BAKED Z1T1,, MEATBALLS & SAUSAG

LASAoNA, BEPLANT, -E.& MEATBALL

OVERSTUFFED FEE GLASS W

B EROS OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1975

1613 J-o Tnpk. * Cnto c *
TVo NMkoUt Rool to Jkldho (Ra
We R4ht(Next to Jews Oirm

Tell SANDI BROOKS
aU your problem

She will hear aU compnts
that deal h U Serves

(H&H Booktore)
and try to rectify the situat

Jut come down to the
Services Meeting on

Monday at 2:30 in SBU 223
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BY GARY GROSS
Th 7i pay Clouds -mmeardnister

upon the horon. NoAn Do
dammed te ban Into the pton
Codep goal on a coonr kick e rain
powd down, end y, mak
lIfe sbe for anl but the Roth Pond
ducks An I Joe G at
outrde wi a 102-degree fever. The
g gs d, s t, and

lr y cherusly , sliperJoe DIn missed a
wid ope dot on goal after aing a
m t one o ts before. The
ren poured on, lb wetes
nunce and bom& Me -Bkconti roed in
th md, holdgs }kam In agony. It was
a bpled da at Stky Brook1, .ning,
gmy, dmb. dK aod borg, kilg t
wift. call, one
seod idte

A dsm b buried e

Stony Brook Md Sou
Saturday aftenoon, 2-1. And an

mm sadad don, only remaed.
"Hey, we won ths gme," souted

Hafl Uysw in the boker room, and a It
someone had just spped aR the Patriots
in te e n ium broke loose.
Yet it md loeke an a 'lmax.

Bisconti dated the gme I the goal
because s g ale Gzino had a
bad cold. Bisconti played a good gme
under- the advere conditsos not
alwngSo pton to some. "When

it's wet like today said Bisconti, "the
ball tends to dide a lot. You have to hit
the ground Aist and then slide along the
grund to prevent the ball from rolling
under you." He added, 'Also the
goalkeeper gets cold easi be he is
not a active as the rest of the team."

With 46 seconds left in the game,
Biwsonti blocked an attempted
Southampton shot, and then crumpled to
the ground hI pain. "I blocked the shot
with my arm, and it was so cold the
muscle just tightened up on me," he said.

Graziano, fever and all, came in to pay
goalie with the game relatively safe. What
was at stake, however, was his co
gone Gaano had not yet be

s--red upon this year. With thoe seconds
left Southampton's John LOW atempted
a corner kick which went off the dust of
Stony Brook's Steve D o and rolled
into the goal put G no's out
strethed arms, with just one second left
In the game.

"Well, you cant win them alit"
Graiano said. "It had to happen sooner
or later." T'e rst of the team did not
seem to be in the same philosophical
mood as they sat around like dummies
silently unrolling their taped ankles after
the game, until Uygar's line put things
back in pnrspective.

Field Conditions Took Toll
The poor condition of the field had to

take its toll on the players, drining them
both physically and emotionally. "'When

the field is wet the ball skips a lot," Diaz
said. "You cant judge the paoe of the
bal because the bounce Is not true and it
goes very fat. You he to be careful not
to hit the bag too hard or youll dip."
Teammate Walter Spencer agreed saying,
"When the bag is wet you can't make
your passes a accurate and you slip
almost every five minutes."

Diaz blamed the poor field conditions
a affects his misd shots, saying, 'OThe

area where I was shooting was all muddy
and slippery. I was afraid to hit the ball
too hard on the wet field, so I chipped it
softly to the comer and he
[Southampton's goalie] just picked the
right comer," he said.

Douglas' Other Problem
But Stony Brook didn't just have the

weather to contend with as Patriot

Norman Douglas pointed out. "The
weather didn't bother me," he add. "It
was that man guarding me; he was
literally holding me."

This haqgned after Douglas scored the
first Stony Brook goal and Southampton

assgned a player to ove him
man-to-man. "When som g Ike that
happens," said Doglas, "I try to move to
one side of the field and take my man
away from the flow of the play."

The 6-1 soccer team now has a needed
week lay-off to rest up for what Coach
John Ramsey called "the rough pat of
the schedule," which begins with Hunter
Colege on Saturday. With only five
games left to play they are guaranteed to
be the first Stony Brook soccer team to
finish with at least a .500 record since
1972.

By HAL BOCK
kt hMass. (AP)-Dave

C _neco reud C _nint
wit a gaetigtwo-out single
in the ninth inning, then stole
second and ned home with the

run on Ken Griffey's
ble as the Reds rallied for a

3.2 victory over the Boston Red
Sox In the second game of the
Wordd Ses yesterday. The

_}meback triumph tied the
best-of ev aeries at one
vctory each and the Series

moves to -Ia for the third
e tomorrow night.
The Red Sox went into the

decisive ninth Inning leading 2-1
behind, the four-hit pIng of
BiLe Ie.

But when Johnny Bench Ined
Lee's ft pitch of the
into th tight field coner for a
double, Boston Manager DareU
Jobnson went to his bullpen,

aligfor Dick Drago.
Lee left to a d-g ovation

from the 35,206 fens packed
Into cozy but frigid Fenway
Park. He had eaned it, battling
the Rds potent lineup, the
cose-in left-field fence and a
27-minute rai delay in the
seeth &Ttrg

Drago got Tony Perez on a
grounder to shortstop with

Bench moving to third. Then
Georap Foster td to short left

field and Bench was In no mood

to test Cari Yastrmsd's strong
arm. That left the Reds with
only one out to go and
Concepdon, whose sixthinning
error had helped the Red Sox
take the lead, was their last

With the fans roaring on every
pitch, Concepcion, who defies
superstition by wearing uniform
No. 13, stood in against Drago.
On a 1-1 pitch, he reached out
and banged the ball up the
middle.

Second baseman Denny Doyle
aced over to glove it but had no
chance for a throw and Bench
scored the tying run. But
Cincinnati didn't stop there,

Concepdon led off first bas
cautiously and then took off for
second. Carlton Fisk's throw was
strong and accurate, but Rick
Burieson's tag was a trifle late
and Concepcion had the steal.

Now it was up to Ken Griffey,
the young right fielder, who
plays in the shadows of the
Reds' superstars. Griffey
delivered a ringing double up the
left-center field alley and
Concepcion dashed home with
the deciding run.

When he reached the Reds'
dugout he was mobbed by his
teammates. His heroics had
erased the error that had helped
Boston to an unearned run and
the 2-1 lead that so very nearly

stood up.
"AUl I remember is seeing that

bag swing up, getting bigger as
it came. I was sing t ll
and I got ito" said Ken Griffey.
"Merv Rettenmund and Terry
Crowley told me Drago was
mostly a fast ball pitcher." "It
was the biggest hit of my Life,"
added the 25-year-old right
fielder.

Geared for Fast Ball
"Those are the kind of pitches

you better take a good cut at
because you're not going to see
very many of them," he went
on. "I was expecting a fast ball
and I was geared for it."

-The way Lee was pitching, it
looked like the slim lead would
be enough. The slender

lefthander had wiped out
Cincinnati's first 10 hitters in
order before surrendering a run
in the fourth on a walk to Joe
Morgan, Bench's single and
Perez' forceout. That run tied
the score.

Boston had broken in front in
the first inning and might have
had more runs except for a
blunder on the bases by Cecil
Cooper. Cooper opened the
game with a fly ball to left.
George Foster slipped on the
wet grass and the ball fell for a
double. Then Doyle singled off
Cincinnati starter Jack
Billingham's glove and it was
runners at first and third. When
Yastrzemski banged the ball
back to Billingham, Cooper

hesitated at third.
Billng m seemed willing to

concede the run and threw to
Concepcion at second, forcing
Doyle. Then Cooper started for
home and was cut down in a
rundown between third baseman
Pete Rose and catcher Johnny
Bench. He became the third
runner the Red Sox have had
thrown out at the.plate in two
Series games.

"Back to the Pit"
"This really revs us up," said

Reds' captain Pete Rose. "Now
we go back to the pit," he said,
referring to Cincinnati's
Riverfront Stadium where the
Reds were nearly invicincible
during the regular season with a
record-setting 64-17 home mark.

By ED SCHREIER
Bronx-A dispute over the outcome of the race

could not mar a fine Stony Brook performance
Saturday at Van CortluAt Park. The race was a
scheduled four team race among Stony Brook,
Trenton State, Montclair State, and Queens
Colleges. Instead it turned into almost a fiasco as
Baruch College, N.Y. Tech and St. Francis College
were added to the field,making an invitational size
event.

This situation was complicated by pouring rain
throughout the day and a host of other high
school and college races going on that made the

course very slick. As the runners crossed the finish
line they were given cards with their place of finishl
on it. Since Stony Brook wasn't running against
the three additional teams, the places of finish had
to be adjusted, eliminating their scores. However,
during the confusion that followed the race, the
results against Trenton State were in dispute and
the outcome seemed too close to call. They
defeated Montclair State and Queens and they are
confident that they outpointed Trenton although
the official results won't be known until the'
middle of the week. Their record now stands 5-2

(Continued on page 7)
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Patriots Slip and Slide

To Sixth Season Victory

Reds 9 Rally in Ninth Inning Evens Series

Confusing ictory for Pats
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PERSONAL
SANDY MOUTHs Sorry for the
personal. I didnt realize It would
upot you so much. -Paul

MIKE HAPPY BIRTHDAY to thr
bst roommate Ive ever had. Lov«*
Bufflo Bob.1

WANTED SMALL USED
REFRIGERATOR 34W5 cu. Ft. top
dollar dep ng upon condition.
Call Hary at 63620'or 6«4244.

DEAREST DELUSH ANO CARMEN
keep getting htab an lIf. Lov
lwa, Mary Crocke.

DEAR J.P. PUREHEART kp
drinking that wrrh mylk and playing
ba*kWal. Lo", you Icnow who.

MIKEs I would hav mad* you * cake
but I ran out of Kraft Vievta&
Youch_

ODEAR BRANDY AND RICA as the
chomp of Namu That Thaorem I
know -what the dordY t-b -ut
wat tt hell Is a ZARF? Congats on
your _11vowmnnt. Lov, Jeff.

HONORABLE MJO you though you
got rid of your Happy rthday
notkc, but you ww wrons. Happy
18, and coma on down to RNH for a
lagal ddnk. A.F. (QR says- stop
dinking on tha Job.) _____
I AM A MATURE young brother
looking for a mature ster to share
my apartment In Bayshore. If
Intested, d9AAAS cal for an Intenew
between -26vW37»7.
TWO MALE SOPHOMORES looking
for two women Into patylng, good
food, and Islander fe eoce (In that
order) -Paul and Mlteh, wtman
A02.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges,
turntables, speakers, autosound.
University Hi Fl 698-1061.

The Good Time
for

Used Books
(Pa ack and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing-

Also
Macrame Cords

Goan Clay + Wooden Beds
150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 1-6 Mon-S&L

REFRIGERATOR KING usd
Refrgerats and Freezers bought

and sod delivered on campus. Call
92MID39i anytime.

'69 VW SEDAN new engine, shocks.
paint. Body good, call Andy
585s3349 evening after 6.

HELPWANTED ___-
ROOM & BOARD plus small salary
In exchange for nng - babitting.
Coram, cal 9282553. _

HOUSING
FOR RENT 2/bedroom house In
Rocky Point available Nov. 1, near
water, $200. 744-2911 evenings.

Rapid Eye Movement conjugates in
the conjugal union main lounge
Tuesday at 7:00 to discuss Miss
1984, Assin Nation Unconscious
University and the Next World's
Fare.

Sunday Simpatico features Toml
Hayaskl, October 12, pianist and
singer of 1920s through 1960s
American songs. Cheeses, wine,
apples served. Sunday SImpatico Is a
weekly series providing varied
entertainment at 8:30 PM on Sunday
enings In the Union Buffaterla.

Admission Is $.50 for SB students
and Includes win* and cheese.

A Jazz concert featuring 'eOregon"
will be hold on Monday October 13
at 8:30 PM In the Union Auditorium.
This Is "heir final performance In the
N.Y. area before traveling west and
returning to Carnegie Hall. Admission
will be at the door, $1.00 for SB
students, $2.00 for others.

Intereted In working with senior
citizens? I'm trying to organize a
volunteer program vsilting the Jewish
elderly one night a week at the Port
Jefferson nursing home. Anyone
Interested call Harriet at 6-4464.

Blo Society organizational meeting
on Tuesday October 14 at 4:00 PM
In Grad Biology Room 650B. All
Interested are Invited to attend.

Yoga Anand Ashram Invites students
and staff to the opening of the East
Setauket Self Realization Center on
Tuesday, October 14, at 8PM. The
Center Is located at 743 Route 25A,
above Little Mandarins Restaurant.
Admission free.

Got a - parking problem?
Environmental Studies students will
be stopping you during the next few
weeks to find out how much of a
problem there Is. Please cooperate
and help us help you.

Give Halloween a purpose this year.
While you trick or treat ask people to
give to Cystic Fibrosis, an Inherited
disease which destroys lungs,
digestion and life. Pick up a cannister
at the VITAL office, Library
bascrnont or call 6-6814. _

The reunion of Session Three will be
postponed due to extenuating
circumstances until November 7.
Check this column for further
Information.

Thor will be a meeting for blology
students with applications on file
who are planning to do their student
teaching Spring semester, 1976 on
Wednesday, October 15 at 7 PM In
038 Graduate Biology. Needs,
selection, placement and Interviewing
for student teaching will be
discussed. Mr. Jim Keene from Career
Development will be there to answer
questions relating to future job
placement.

TYPEWRITERS - repaired, cleaned,
bought and sold. Free estimates.
Typecraft, 1523 Main St., Pt. Jeff
Sta. 473;4337 (rear of RR 010s
Bldg.) TYPING experienced In
manuscripts, thes, resume IBM
selectrlc. Rates depend on job. call
732-6208.

Harmony a magazine editorial
co-sponsored by Hong Kong Club
and Chinese students Association will
be holding staff metings every
Thurs. 8:30 p.m., SOU 073. New
members are welcomes and urged to
attendI For - Information contact
Ming Mul 6-6356.

Jack'o'Lanterns are fun. Rainy Day
Crafts will supply free materials for
pumpkin carving Mon. 10/27, 1:30-4

gm. In S8U main lounge. Sponsored

The University Health Shop located
In the Infirmary Is now open. Hours:
Mon. 3-9. Tues 9-1 3-9, Wed
12:30-9; Thurs. 9-1, 3-4; Fri. 3-9. Wo
can be reached at 751-9780 during
regular shop hours.

The Health Advisory Board will meet
on Wed. 6 p.m., In the Infirmary. Get
Involved with your health. All visitors
ar# welcome.

The Hong Kong Club fooq co-op Is
oprating every Wed., at * Sge XIl
Bldg. A main lounge between 5tb:,U
p n . orders must be made before
Monday for any orders to be picked
up on Wednesdar. For ordering call
JosePl Loo at 6-4856.

The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op has
the following Items for sale every
Wed. 5-6:30 p.m. at Stage XIl Bldg.
A Main Lounge: bak choy .45/lb.,
chinese cabbage .50/lg. bean sprouts
.30/lb., bean curds .2/piece. Please
call Jeh Loo by Sunday for
ordering 64856.

Assassination Information Collective
will be holding an organizational
meeting on Wed., 7:30 p.m., SBU
lounge.

The SUSe Chess Club Is meeting at
8:30 on Wed. Oct. 15, S8U 216. All
chess players welcome.

A lecture. Oct. 16, by Patricia Hills,
Asst. Prof. of Art Hisrtory, York
College, 18th and 19th Century Art,
the Whitney Museum of American
Art. Entitled "The Former In
American Art, 1830-1870: Country
Bumpkin or New Adam " slide
lecture will Illuminate attliudes of
artists and patrons toward the
American farmer. The way In which
farmers are portrayed In American
pIntings will be compared with
European depictions of peasants In
terms of the differing social settings.

Find out about your body. Come to
Stage XII Cafe Fireplace 7:30, Tues.
10/14, dance class, with emphasis on
body awareness, b reathing,
Improvisation and music. Musicians
Invited. Bring leotards and tights
(footless). Call 6-8143 Lana.

NYPIRG and WUSB Radio present
"Consumer Environmental Affairs
Program, each Wed. 5:30-6 p.m.,
WUSB, 820 AM. Listen to a half hour
of Issues and information important
to you in some way. For Information
call 246-7702. Interested In
contributing articles. etc? Call Jeanne
at 265-3163. _

LEARN THE KOLO. CZARDAS..
International folkdancing Tuesdays B
PMIVI ting Oct. 14. St. Gaiman
Church, 10 Main St E. Setauk-t.
Informatlon Carolyn d626943.

LOST & FOUND
LOST brown nylon back peck with
text and chemistry lab book for 203,
Tues. Oct. 7th swmhere between
Hand Cot_" and Tablor. If found
call 6-4205.

LOST -r The Bridge to Xomewhere -
we need our casette tape recorderl
Would the student who "borrowed"
It, please return It Immediately.

LOST gold rimmed glasses In brown
cue. CaH 3362.

LOST we have many keys and cases
at the Info Center. Stop by, describe
what you lost, and claim It. We also
have various glasses, books,
notebooks, and clothing.

LOST calculator Texas Instrument
SR-50A Oct. 6. Please call 6-3988
with any Information. Reward.

FOUND blue personal telephone
book approx. last Wed. Oct. 1, In
parking lot behind SBU. Contact
Statesman and Identify.

LOST combination lock In Kelly E.
Please call Bernice 6-3750. Thank
you.

LOST a 4% month old Siamese kitten
on Set. Oct. 4. He might have
wandered Into the woods near
Tabler, Stag* Xll, or Kelly. If found
please call Anne or Gary at 751-0022
or 6-3641, or leave a message In
Rainy Night House.

FOUND small velvet purse near
Rainy Night House week of Sept. 22
containing money. Call Ann* at
6-3641 (days) or 751-0022 (eves) to
Identify.

LOST cameo of sentimental value In
Music Practice Room. Please call
8143 or bring to office on first floor
Fine Arts. Thanks.

NOTICES
Hllel will be sponsoring the first of
Its bi-weekly Student-Faculty-Wine
and Cheese hours this Mon. 10/13, 4
p.m., SBU 213. Prof. Lee Koppelman
of the Political Science De t. will
discuss the topic "Jews In Plitics"
with students. All are welcome.

This Tues. Flick is Francois
Truffaut's * Jules and Jim. A fantastic
movie! 8 p.m., SBU Aud. Don't miss
It. Free to all Stony Brook. students.

What about God? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Well,
what about God? Does he exist? How
doef he operate? What can God do
for you? We have the answers you are
looking for. The Way campus
Outreach 6-7346.

Outing Club meeting every Tues., 9
p.m. SBU 216. Biking, Rock
climbing. Canoeing, Backpacking
trips on weekend, and more.
Everyone welcomer

Bridge to Somewhere - Stony Brook
student staffed walk-In Center Is In
SBU 061. If your hassled by
something (school, roommate or just
very lonely) and wish you had
someone to talk to about It, please
come In. The Center is open
Mon-Thurs. 7-10 p.m., and
Wed.-Frlday 12-3 p.m.

FOR RENT 3/bodroom house in
Rocky Point, available Nov. 1, *200.
744-5394 eves.

JUNIOR FACULTY MEMBER Is
looking for a share and a warm,
friendly group of people to live with.
Prefer an old home, If possible.
928-1174. Philip.

SERVICES
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS free
gneral meeting for anyone Interested
In losing weight. Wed., Oct. 29,.8 PM,

M.

CRAFTS BAZAAR In the Union
Cafeteria Ballroom, every
Man-Friday. Information
246-7103/4.

STUDENTS-CRAFTSPEOPLE we
need yout Comc sell your handcrafts
In thc Union Cafeteria Ballroom
every Mon-Frl. Information SBU
266, 246-7103/4.

PSYCHIC READINGS past
Incarnations present conditions,
future possibilities - palm reading,
U1fe readings, and I Ching Readings.
751-8428 mornings.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
certified Follow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED scientific and non-scientific,
experlenced, references, Stony Brook
area. Call 981-1825.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up,
brake work exhaust systems general
repair and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing free
estimates, call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.__
ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC a non-profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quallty facilities.
From 2-24 weeks. Advice offered for
other alternatives. For counselling
and appointment call 484-5660 9-9
PM 7 days a week. I

TAI CHI CHUAN taught by disciples
of Chong Man'Chlng. Beginners
classes now being formed. Tuition
815/mo. For Information call

34341.

GIRLS eam $-$84hr. doing
promotional modmlngi. Easy.
Interesting work, must be attractive.
Sharon 6-7423. _
BETH now what do you think? Did

ou enjoy yourel? I hope so. Love,

The bananafish swrn through th«
banonahole and ate all the bananas.
And then It ded . .. but Gorge It
was a perfect day for bananafsh.
Love, Saymore.

If the father Is green and the mother
Ps a berger wil. McDonalds be serving

grenbegar and what's more will the
ch%9dren ve owgnically grown

FOR SALE
"COSMOPOLITAN" COLLECTION
1965-1975, 72 Issues $15. Excellent
clothing - mod and otherwise, clean,
very reasonable; household Items;
Avons; fumiture; misc. 585-8110.

ALPHA, T A DELTA research
quality EEG brain wave monitor.
New reta ls for $300. Will seU for
$175, 981-0837. _______
VOLVO 142 1973 white, blue
Interior, 30,000 miles, Immaculate
condition, must sWI $2800. Call
246-4973 or 862-8697.

TYPEWRITER old Royal standard
typewriter In good working order
only $25. Olympla portable
typewriter excellent condition only
$30. Also Kingspoint SC-40
calculator complete with all
functions, Ideal for pro-med, math or
chemistry ar. Call Gary 6-4618.

PAIR CUSTOM K-2 Holday 205 cm
with cubco bindings $40 or best
offer. Contact 64073. will swap for
Look Nevads. '

SUPER-CISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS complete line Oct. Specials
Include: 4-Gabriel l1fetfime shocks
$24 95: IOW40 Motor oH 49 cents
Qt,.s on flts Amr. Can) n1.49
Champion olp 59 cents (STD), 74
CeNt(E ; ftft ous Raps, on

- -- -
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HYPNOSIS lose weight, stop All thou Interested In Joining a
smoking. By appointment only. Cal pinball repair course, lease contact
981-7052. Ross M. Greenberg ai Ben. A 104 to

_---_--_-----_--discuss details.

Seven year old hyperactive, retarded
boy living In East Northport needs
someone to spend some time with on
weekday afternoons for an hour or
two. He enjoys bike riding, walking
and talking. This Is a rewarding
opportunity for someone with
patience, compassion and own
transportation. Please call VITAL at
246-68 14.
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Concert Review - ;-

Triple Bill of Jazz Gives Mixed Result|
r i Xi 

1

By TOM VITALE
Conmmck-It was a night of musical

surprise: the lowest-billed group
played the best, John McLaughlin
played reggae, and Herbie Hancock
played the commercial blues. It was
also a very long,- tiring nght at the
Island Music Center last Friday as the
threegomup concert d d on for
over five hours.

After a 46-minute delay, Taj Mahal
started off the concert with a fine
performance. The seven-piece group
consisted of guitar, bas, drums,
congas, reeds, keyboards, and Mr. Taj
Mahal, who was a show in himself as
he sang, danced, and whistled, and
played h umonka, guitar and piano.

The group played moty
well-executed regpe tunes, with the
unique rhythm and light sound of that
prticular form of music. Occasionally,
the style was varied. On two Latin
songs, the reeds player took brlliant
solos on flute and tenor sac. The high
point of the performance, however,
was a blues nsumber into which TAi
Mhal put all the genuine blues feeling
as he belted out the vocals in a deep,
raspy voice, and let loose with a crying
harmonica solo. Bhles, Latin,1 Regge
- whatever T Mahal played was
played well.

For the moderate-sized crowd
which filled only about half of the
arena's 6,000 seats, the rest of the
concert was hardly worth the hour
wait between groups.

The music of M Oftb~ has come
a long way dnce the brtak-up of the
original Mahavishnu Orchestra two
years ago - to prgessiveI y lower
levels of quality. Altbou ibS
diffeed, the show put on by the new
Mahvisnu Orchesta Friday was

no better than the tovible
performanewethey gave at Stony Brook
last spring.

The most recent verdon of the
Mahavishnu Orchest0 ha drmpped its
former bas and string Mtos and
added two Latin p i s The
once highlyo d _
he beenreplaced so a MuC
sparser texture. The tight 1Hm ouc
pyed i _on by all the menibers at
the group - a one-tim
1rdeark - awe now gone. A loan
structure p Friday, , rig
the e solos of M e
on guita and Stu Goddm on
keybords.

After hearing the group last spring,
one might think that any change the
Mahavishnu Orchestra would be for
the better. Un tay this wu not
the cue. The damics of the group's
music was thingly unchanging. Long
solos played at incOb hip-
volumes were strung together one after
another. The group's r,
i a Walden, did his bet Billy
Cobhm imitation rut the
peo ae, but somehow it wt
the same.
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1 (Continued from page 1A)
Loudon cm on in a sloppy T'srt

and chinos, looking as If he was soused
to the gills. For anyone who knows
Loudon, this was not sup sg at aul,
but In this came it was especially
appropriate as he lauded
im mediately into a song about a
cheating, drinking old lady. There
were some slight problems with the
sound system, and in the middle of his
Christspoof, TInm the Way." the
microphone emitted a feedback
squeal. Without breang stride,
Loudon looked up to the heavens and
said, "OK.. You're the way." In an
hour and 10 minute set, he spoofed
everything that could be put into song
(including the end of summer,
homo s H Id -- iti = X

breas tofeding and. oral fixation) and
also js about every poible wa of
putting the messae into sow, At oe
point he announced that it was "tm
to bugger" and started up a catchy
riff. As the a ne pcked up the
beat and began to' clp he
spped, gpinned and said, "Do you
know how easy this i? And you
suckers n just clapping along." When
he fially played the song, it was "I
Hate the Blues." Unfortunately, by
the end of his set, the crowd was
somewhat restless and didn't really
give Loudon the round of of
that he deseVId.

Steve Goodman followed Loudon,
and if a show stealer has to be picked
it was Steve. The little guy's smile andS__ =,;==f _ u ] = v nir *" zi "' _s o D- T Mp

op1d with the "Red } d Robin"
that he has beII so many of his
shows wth- and then we Ihnto
"Door WARq Tlm" frmn his
Jeasie'J asbum. Througbout St mg
Goodmam d amp fro his amw
and old alus w his beoved

tradtioalsgs His re d tion Of
"Sixteen TO*" (th sog that
Tennessse Ernie Ford m o )
complete with a d
i an of the "am rttof tola
the other of Stees," Vwa simply

b anastc.

As usuI_ , Man upda-ed his
songs so that they won cob's to
current pi l t in his 1e
Laws of Sup ad d Dead." the lit
Mu were, "you bett1 watch it W.
PIesidInt Ford o ext election dy
you'll be ubemployedd," " n the a
verse of the "I Don't Know Wbee IM
Going, But I'm Going Nowhere In a
Hurry Blues", went, d the last thing
Patty Heart said when they threw her
in the a was, &at's O.K. My
daddy will make everything aS
right.'",

Finally, he played two of his all
time best soup, 'Tre Lincoln Park
Pirates," and 'The Dutchman," by
Michael Smith. When the apu
died down, he grinned and announced
that he wus bd g on some n ;
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. nd fiend
Steve Burgh. They ran through a riot
of traditional sowg, and fnisd with
an encore of a medley of rock od es,
featuring Steve on Jeff H W*. guitar.
The guitar was almost as k8g as Sim

tiss t°butboydid be m iHt!
Whe e -d Niy Glty Di Bad

cane back out an teronIt was

Ig~~etv but X ae1 ba

bee ha. d fa aoe to top aw

aotthe Dirt Band Vwasterae-evabis WY. e
unbeeabevatty. Th, stle
out w vith!"re Moon is Turnin Bluoe,"
and "Coemc Cowboy" is AM

bb onO bow Jeff bHam on
P-f J _ B a bgutr amMfie n banjo. iwd

JimeFaddse an tftrmg: By doe sod
at the show,. howmaevr. everyone bad.
plyd ath a ob mo _t
bebudn a ae wy

e movd t g -old .
Uke - idroI inmy Ey a "DBo
Jang"l md do really bit some eks
on Ba Wms "Bae of NOW-
OrieaB o" ad "Di D)B- Lo."
TSrougiout the Dit Band semed to
be e ing s as*
crowd, and tw tkw ;n a
stab at "WE the Chek Be nfh*bmen"
must ban brought tmeoe to
evwryone, and wbe the bmaod stpped
the crow ead ad t ton witbout a
b alter. It was a fitting ed for a cocert
that oterwis night have gone on

toer.vr

So I p Sa that's bow you go abht
reviwin am cnert whih Is too pood
to aId too loa to asply md

the so gs In a usl.t*s' bope that
the FntAnnua Stony Brook PFiN
Msic Feival _ely do po" to be
only the fA In a series, akd dothat
the res hold up to te ftd.Hsm to bother hi m or anybody else.
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VOLLEYBALL GAME: 7:30 PM in the Gym
Main Lounge. All women invited to play
volleyball.

FIELD HOCKEY GAME: SUNY Stony Brook
Women's Field Hockey Team plays Hofstra, at 4
PM on the athletic field.

CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING: Beginning Hatha
Yoga and Meditation Class with basic instruction
in psychic healing. At 7:30 PM in the
Gym-Men's Exercise Room.

OUTING CLUB MEETING: Will have an
informal party this week. At 9 PM to 11 PM in
the SB Union 231.

Wed, Oct. 1 5
INDEPENDENT STUDY PROPOSALS: The
deadline for Spring 1976 Independent Study
Proposals for undergraduates is November 21,
1975. Proposals must follow the Guidelines,
which are available in the Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library E-3320. Students should consult
with Rhoda Selvin of that office before writing
their proposals.

VOLLEYBALL GAME: At 7:30 PM in the Gym
Main Lounge. All women welcome to play.

MEETING: With members of the faculty will be
hekl to discuss information about graduate
schools in psychology. All interested Psychology
majors are invited. Engineering 143 at 5 PM. For
more information contact John at 249-8217.

LECTURE/DISCUSSION SERIES: Gil Williams
of The BlWvue Prss, will discuss "The History

,and Scope 6f the Underground Pr6ss," at 4 PM
in the Humanities 283.
CATHOLIC MASS: All are welcome to share
Mass each Wednesday evening at 7:30 PM in the
Humanities 160 of the Interfaith Center.

MEEI ING: Health Professiohs Society
Meetinr-Dr. Thomas Gellert and Dr. J. Fowler
will speak on "Health Careers in and out of the
Hospital," at 8 PM in ESS 001.

MEETING: The first general meeting of the
Table-Tennis Club at 8 PM in the Union 223
with regard to forming a school team. New
ping-pong tables and rackets will be set up for
the club.

PLAY: The Slavic Cultural Center is sponsoring
"The Death of Tarelkin" by Sukhowo-Kobylin.
The show will run from October 15-19 an'd
22-26, 8:30 PM at the- Slavic Cultural Center,
709 Main St., Port Jefferson. Tickets are $2 for
students and $4 for non-students. For more
information call 246-6830.
MEETING: Lesbian Outreach Meeting at 8 PM -
9:30 PM in the SB Union-Gay Student Union.

HONG KONG CLUB FOOD COOP: Operating
every Wednesday at Stage XlI Bldg. A, Main
Lounge (Basement) between 5-6:30 PM. Orders
must be made before Monday for any orders to
be picked up on Wednesday. For ordering call
Joseph Loo at 6-4856.

Thu, t 1'0
LECTURE: "Stonehenge as an Astonomical
Observatory," by British astronomer and science
fiction writer Sir Fred Hoyle, at 8 PM in the
Lecture Center 100.

LECTURE: First of five lectures in the course,
"Chemistry and Human Culture" (CEI 535),
"Chemistry in the Service of Art," by Professor
Seymour Lewin of the NYU Chemistry
Department. In the (Old) Chemistry Lecture
Hall (C116) from 5:30 PM to 8 PM.

LINGUISTICS TALK: Donald Freeman (Dept.
of Linguistics, Amherst, Mass.) will discuss "An
Approach to the Syntax of Poetry," a linguistic
analysis of the poetry of Keats and Blake. 3 PM
in SB Union 237.

DISCUSSION: Mr. Merton Reichler speaking on
"The Law: Admissions to Law School. Uses of a
Law Degree." There will also be a question and
answer period. At 8 PM in Mount College. Roth
Quad.

MEETING: Graduate Students Employees
Union at 11:30 AM to 2 PM in the SB Union
216.

MEETING: Harmony, a magazine editorial
co-sponsored by Hong Kong Club and Chinese
Students Association will be holding staff
meetings every Thursday at 8:30 PM in the SB
Union 073. New members are welcome and
urged to attend. For further information please
contact Ming Mui at 6-6356.

SHERRY HOUR: Sponsored by the
Comparative Literature Department at 4 PM to
5 PM in the Library 3009. Students and teachers
invited to talk and enjoy sherry.

MEETING: Democratic Socialist Organizing
Committee will hold a meeting at 7:30 PM in
the Union 214. Plans for forums .ori
"Implementing a Socialist Economy,"
"Socialized Medicine" and "Socialism and
Feminism" will be discussed.

* t

.

MEETING: Organizational
Pre-Law Society at 8 PM
There will be a discussion
upcoming events.

meeting of the
in the Union 231.
of procedures and

WOMENS WRITERS WORKSHOP: At 7 PM in
the Union 072. A get-together to share interests
in writing.

MEETING: Weekly Fellowship Meeting of the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, at 7:30 PM
to 10 PM in the SB Union 216. Sharing in song,
studying the Word, and prayer.

Caenarof Events Oct.13- 16

lMbn, Oct. 1 3
RED BALOON: Class in Dialectical Theory,
from Marx to Hegel. Tonight, Monday at 8 PM.
Held in Student Union Polity Office. All
welcome.

MEETING: Red Balloon mating at 6:45 PM in
thw Polity Office. Agenda: Senate Bill 5
Opposition, food drive for Farm Workers. All

CAMPING TRIP MEETING: Hong Kong Club
wit be --Z In g a weevend camping trip to
the Catskills at Woodland Valley Campsites on
October 17-19. For further information attend
the Aeeti at 8:30 PM- Student Union 073 or
call Eddie Ho at 6-6861 or Ton Lee at 6-8102.

PRAYER MEETING: Sposored by the
Inter-Varsky Christian Fellowship and open to
campus c nity. Daily (Mon.-Fri.), 12 PM to
1 PM in -Social Science A Room 367.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: Stony Brook
student staffed walkin center is in Union 061. If
you're hassled by something (school, roommate
or just very onely) and wish you had someone
to talk to about it, please come in. The center is
open Monday through Thursday 7-10 PM and
W ednesday through Friday 12-3 PM.

WINE f CHEESE HOURK Faculty-Student Wine
& Che Hour and informal discussion group at
Union 213. 4-5 PM. The speaker is Professor Lee
Koppleman, Depatment of Political Science and
the topic _s "Jews in Politics." Sponsored by
HiUel.

CONCERT: Jazz program by modern jazz
ensemb1e SOFre"on at 9 PM in the Stony Brook
Uniob Auditorium. Small admission fee; call
2466107 for details.

PLAY' "Comings and Goings," an
improisatkmeal play by ObtewInning playwright
Megnn Terry, will be presented by the Theatre
Arts Department nightly through Tuesday,
October 14- at 8 PM in the Calderone Theatre in
South Campus B. Admission is $1 for students,
$2.50 for others.

ART EXHIBIT: "Selections '74," an exhibit of
awardkwinning student art from all colleges in
New York, will be on display in the Union
Gallery through October 31. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 11 AM - 5 PM.

EXHIBIT: Macrame and sculpture in various
media by Edith and Arthur Bernstein in the
Administration Gallery, first floor of the
Administration Building, Monday through
Ft iday,9 AM- - 5 PM.

FILM: Tuesday Flicks presents "Jules and Jim,"
directed by Francois Truffaut, at 8 PM in the SB
Union Auditorium. Admission is free to SB
students.

WOMENS CENTER GENERAL MEETTING:
All women welcome to come and form
workshops, plan events. All workshop leaders
required to attend. At 6 PM in the Union, room
072.


